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SUMMARY OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING 01/23/06 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Bankston called the meeting to order at 3:15 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the December 12, 2005 meeting 
by Senator Strauss; second by Senator Herndon. Motion passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
No press present. 
COMMENTS FROM INTERIM PROVOST LUBKER 
Interim Provost Lubker stated that he will have information on 
the results of the 2006-2007 budget discussions at the next 
meeting, and reviewed what he currently knew about the budget 
situation, noting that there will be a shortfall again for UN!. 
COMMENTS FROM FACULTY CHAIR, SUE JOSLYN 
Faculty Chair Joslyn noted that she sent an update on the two 
faculty study groups, Plagiarism and Academic Rigor, by email to 
all faculty and that things are moving along with meetings set 
up for this semester. She also shared a suggestion from Herb 
Safford, UN! Library, regarding the Presidential Search with 
regards to academic rigor and noted she has heard from other 
faculty as well that support this and asks that those serving on 
the Presidential Search Committee consider having the candidates 
discuss their ideas on academic rigor at this institution. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, RONNIE BANKSTON 
Chair Bankston had no comments at this time. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITMES FOR DOCKETING 
896 Name Change, Department of Chemistry 
• 
• 
• 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #806 by Senator 
O'Kane; second by Senator Strauss. Motion passed. 
897 Proposed UNI Policy on Split Faculty Appointments 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #807 by Senator 
Licari; second by Senator Tallakson. Motion passed. 
898 Emeritus Status requests, Barbara Lounsberry, Department of 
English Language and Literature, effective 01/06 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #808 by Senator 
Mvuyekure; second by Senator Soneson. Motion passed. 
899 Emeritus Status request, Jan C. Robbins, Department of 
English Language and Literature, effective 12/05 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #809 by Senator 
Mvuyekure; second by Senator Soneson. Motion passed . 
NEW BUSINESS 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
CETL Task Force 
Motion to bring the CETL Task Force off the table by Senator 
Soneson; second by Senator Heston. Motion passed. 
A lengthy discussion followed. 
Senator Soneson moved that as soon as a new President and 
Provost are hired, the Senate re-examine the possibility of re-
establishing the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching and 
Learning, and that the first task be a clarification of the most 
crucial teaching and learning needs across campus, and the 
formulation of a clear vision, mission, and goals and purposes 
of such a center; second by Senator Heston. 
After much discussion and input from the Senate, Senator Soneson 
was asked to restate his motion. He noted that he moved that 
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the Senate take up, in a timely fashion after the new president 
and provost are on board, the issue of reinstating the Center 
for the Enhancement of Teaching, and that the Senate at that 
time appoint a committee whose task is to clarify the most 
crucial teaching and learning needs across campus, and to 
formulate a clear vision, mission, and goals and purposes of 
such a center. 
Discussion again followed and voting on Senator Soneson's 
motion, as stated, resulted in the motion being defeated. 
Discussion followed with a motion by Senator Christensen to 
accept the report, which will mean implementing the 
recommendations; second by Senator Heston. 
Motion passed. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
Emeritus Status request for Carl Bollwinkel, Department of 
Teaching, effective 8/05 
Motion to approve by Senator Christensen; second by Senator 
Herndon. 
Motion passed. 
Motion to move into Executive Session by Senator Heston; second 
by Senator Christensen. Motion passed. 
ADJOURNMENT 
DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW 
MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
01/23/06 
1630 
PRESENT: Ronnie Bankston, Maria Basom, David Christensen, Paul 
Gray, Cindy Herndon, Melissa Heston, Rob Hitlan, Sue Joslyn, 
Shashi Kaparthi, Bev Kopper, Michael Licari, James Lubker, 
Pierre-Damien Mvuyekure, Steve O'Kane, Phil Patton, Jerome 
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Soneson, Laura Strauss, Denise Tallakson, Katherine VanWormer, 
Donna Vinton, Barb Weeg 
Absent: Susan Koch, Atul Mitra 
CALL TO ORDER 
Chair Bankston called the meeting to order at 3:15 P.M. 
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 
Motion to approve the minutes of the December 12, 2005 meeting 
by Senator Strauss; second by Senator Herndon. Motion passed. 
CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION 
No press present. 
COMMENTS FROM INTERIM PROVOST LUBKER 
Interim Provost Lubker stated that he will have information on 
the results of the 2006-2007 budget discussions at the next 
meeting, and noted that things are looking a little grimmer than 
he had anticipated. The governor has recommended a $20 million 
increase in permanent funding for the three regents 
institutions. Should that be approved by the legislature, our 
share will be $3,750,000, which would be new money fr om t he 
state. Early estimates, which are usually very accurate, put 
funding from new tuition at $2,340,000. Considering other 
t h i n gs like indirect costs, UNI will have about $5.5 million of 
new money next year. Unfortunately, ,to meet our contractual 
obligations for salaries, we will ne~d $6.5 million. 
COMMENTS FROM FACUTY CHAIR, SUE JOSLYN 
Faculty Chair Joslyn noted that she sent an update on the two 
faculty study groups, Plagiarism and Academic Rigor, by email to 
all faculty and that things are moving along with meetings set 
up for this semester. 
She also remarked that at last count, there were 16 faculty 
currently using Turnitin.com. The statistics are very easy to 
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run so that anyone can see what faculty have signed on, how many 
times they have used it and what percentage of papers submitted 
are 75-100% plagiarized, 50-74%, 25-49% and 0-24%. Hopefully 
more faculty will have had a chance to check it out for the fall 
semester. Non-computer technical people have said that it is 
very easy to use. 
Herb Safford, UNI Library, sent the following suggestion for the 
Academic Rigor group, regarding the Presidential Search: 
"Has anyone suggested that we have an opportunity, or at least 
the appearance of one, to advance the cause of "academic rigor" 
as we seek a new President and as s/he chooses a new Provost? 
Has there been a thought of querying candidates for the 
presidency, formally and informally, as to their notions 
concerning how to re-focus a university which h as drifted from 
its academic mission? I understand that such expression of 
interest and concern are unlikely actually to alter either who 
is appointed President or what s/he will actually do when 1 n 
o ffice, but at least the faculty would have set forth its idea 
that a university should be, essentially, an academic 
inst itution. I think many UNI faculty feel that we have lost 
our f ocus on study and teaching in the past decade or so, and it 
would be a pleasant gesture to convey this concern to candidates 
- -~- will be charged with providing direction and leadership to 
t he campus community." 
~Gc~lty Chair Joslyn noted that several other people have 
c ommented that they support this as well. She asks that those 
that are serving on the Presidential Search Committee consider 
~~~i~; ~ he candidates discuss their ideas on academic rigor at 
this institution. 
COMMENTS FROM CHAIR RONNIE BANKSKTON 
Chair Bankston had no comments at this time. 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOC¥£TING 
896 Name Change, Department of Chemistry 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #806 by Senator 
O'Kane; second by Senator Strauss. Motion passed . 
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~ 897 Proposed UNI Policy on Split Faculty Appointments 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #807 by Senator 
Licari; second by Senator Tallakson. Motion passed. 
~ 
~ 
898 Emeritus Status requests, Barbara Lounsberry, Department of 
English Language and Literature, effective 01/06 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #808 by Senator 
Mvuyekure; second by Senator Soneson. Motion passed. 
899 Emeritus Status request, Jan C. Robbins, Department of 
English Language and Literature, effective 12/05 
Motion to docket in regular order as item #809 by Senator 
Mvuyekure; second by Senator Soneson. Motion passed. 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
799 Parking Resolution 
In r e sponse to Senator Mvuyekure's question as to what 
information the Senate is waiting for from Public Safety, Chair 
Bauks ton stated that the Senate requested information pertaining 
to parking fines , such as th e n umbe r of fine s i ssued ove r a 
period of time, which Public Safety is working on. 
CETL Task Force 
Chair Bankston stated that the minutes of the December 12, 2005 
Faculty Senate meeting indicate that the Center for Excellence 
in Teaching and Learning Task Force report was discussed at that 
time and the Senate decided to table the item unt i l the J anuary 
23, 2 006 meeti ng. 
Motion to brina the CETL Task Force off the tabl e bv 
Soneson; second by Senator Heston. Motion passed. 
,.. ___ .,L. _ _ _ 
:;., ~ .!.! -=~ ._ t_ ) 1... 
Chair Bankston asked the senators if they have received any 
input from faculty regarding the report. 
Senator Soneson stated that he has received input in support of 
the center, with one faculty member noting that it is not 
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surprising that there were two colleges that did not give full 
support to the center, that they are professional areas and 
teach largely majors. It was also noted that th~ Liberal Arts 
Core (LAC) curriculum is most difficult to teach as it entails 
interdisciplinary teaching and involves teaching the young 
student, students with little higher education experience. One 
of the key aims of the LAC is to turn these younger students 
into much better students by the time they are juniors and 
seniors. A teaching center would be very helpful to the faculty 
in this kind of teaching; faculty are not trained in graduate 
school to do this kind of interdisciplinary work. It would be 
helpful to have a place to go, to discuss and learn how to do 
this kind of teaching. It would be a place to go to help 
faculty adjust their teaching methods as student skills change 
over the years. He himself has been here fourteen years and has 
noticed that students have become less verbal, poorer readers, 
more visual literate, and there has been a change in their study 
skills. These are the students that come right out of high 
school that faculty in the LAC teach. It would be very helpful 
to have a place to talk about these kinds of changes and to 
learn new teaching techniques. 
Senator Soneson also remarked that it was brought up that UNI 
does not have a teaching center while most major universities in 
the United States do, including Iowa and Iowa State. UNI's 
"Student First" campaign is not, in fact, what really happens. 
Senator Basom stated that she would like to second Senator 
Soneson's remarkds, and added that if UNI is not going to have a 
Center for the Enhancement of Teaching, it should be taken off 
the university's web site. In looking at the web site, she 
found information listed as though the center is actually there 
and information that is outdated. If UNI is committed to 
teaching, and to a center, the least UNI can do is have an up-
to-date web site. 
Senator Herndon reported that she heard from one faculty member 
from her college, College of Education, who was opposed to a 
center, citing primarily budgetary resources. She also noted 
that maybe there would be other ways to work around a center by 
possibly instituting a mentoring system with faculty that have 
been recognized as good teachers. 
Senator Heston noted that she heard from two faculty members, 
one from CHFA and one from Business Administration, who 
responded to the report favorably. She has found the fact that 
there was so little conversation going on about this more 
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interesting than the fact that a small number of people have 
taken issue with the report. 
Senator Soneson stated that while he has heard strong support in 
general in support of reinstating the center, there is a concern 
for clarity about the mission and he believes that if the Senate 
were to decide to recommendation reinstating the center, the 
first thing would be a campus wide examination of what is most 
needed so we can meet the present needs of the faculty. 
Senator Heston responded that the Senate could consider the 
recommendations of the CETL Task Force Committee individually or 
consider the report as a whole. She noted that there are six 
different recommendations. 
Chair Bankston asked the Senate how they would like to proceed, 
addressing the recommendations individually or address the 
report as a whole. 
Senator Soneson recommended addressing the report as a whole. 
Senator Heston also recommended addressing the report as a whole 
as there is no discussion coming forth, and recommended moving 
to receive the report rather than accept the report. 
Chair Bankston identified two possible options for the Senate; 
there could be a motion to accept the report, and if the motion 
is passed then the Senate would be approving the recommendations 
noted in the report. Or the Senate could simply receive the 
report and then, if the Senate decides to re-institute the 
center, a separate motion would need to be made. If the Senate 
decides and passes a motion to re-institute the center, or to 
make a commitment to re-instituting the center, that information 
would need to be forwarded to the Campus Conversation in a very 
timely manner as they are planning to have . a second series of 
Campus Conversation workshops mid-February. If this is 
something the Senate decides to support, it needs to do that now 
for it to be part of those discussions. 
Senator Soneson stated that he would like to make a 
recommendation to change the first recommendation, "The question 
of creating a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning 
should be revisited by the Faculty Senate in three or perhaps 
four years, once the new President and the new Provost are 
established and familiar with UNI.H He would move to change 
that to, "The question of creating a Center for Excellence in 
Teaching and Learning should be revisited by the Faculty Senate 
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as soon as the new President and the new Provost are on board, 
and that the first task would be clarification of the most 
crucial teaching and learning needs across campus, and the 
formulation of a very clear vision, mission, and goals and 
purposes of such a center." 
In response to Senator Heston's question, Senator Soneson stated 
that he would make a motion to receive/approve the report with 
his stipulated change, but he wasn't sure if that was the right 
time to do so. 
Chair Bankston noted that the Senate does not need a motion to 
simply receive the report. If there is a motion to accept the 
report then the Senate is also accepting the recommendations. 
Chair Bankston, no preference, received the report from the 
Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning Task Force on 
behalf of the Senate. 
Senator Soneson moved that as soon as a new President and 
Provost are hired, the Senate re-examine the possibility of re-
establishing the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching and 
Learning, and that the first task be a clarification of the most 
crucial teaching and learning needs across campus, and the 
formulation of a clear vision, mission, and goals and purposes 
of such a center; second by Senator Heston. 
In response to Senator Herndon's concerns, Chair Bankston noted 
that if the Senate is not approving a recommendation to re-
instate, to put money toward the center, this is not something 
that the Campus Conversation would pursue at this time. 
Senator Christensen stated that he also serves on the College of 
Education Senate and when this issue came before them they 
looked at it and asked where the funding would come from. They 
basically said that while this is a good idea, unless UN! is out 
of the woods on the budget, they are not very interested. He 
noted that he does not see that that has changed any. Interim 
Provost Lubker just told the Senate that UNI is in the hole for 
this year again, and until we have a budget that won't rob one 
area to pay for another, he would have to vote no. 
Interim Provost Lubker noted that the Senate would have to set 
the priorities, including this issue, in their recommendations. 
In addition to this center, former Provost Podolefsky was also 
forced to reduce quite a few other things to zero, $1.5 million 
worth of things. He also noted that the university has no way 
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to replace computers right now, there is no money. The money to 
pay for assistance in department with staff on PDA is all gone. 
The summer research-grant money is all gone. These are just 
three examples, and there are others. He asked the Senate where 
the CETL ranks with those three? If money starts to come back, 
where do you want to put it first? The Senate can't think of 
this in isolation of the other crucial needs that the university 
has to rebuild as we try to come out of this deep hole we were 
thrown into. 
Chair Bankston commented that the need that has been mentioned 
by faculty most often is the need for faculty lines to be 
funded. 
Senator Heston responded that one of the interesting things in 
her past five years of experience is that the Senate was asked 
to prioritize cuts but prior to that they have never been asked 
to prioritize where they would like money to go. Those were 
decisions that were all handled by the administration. She 
would love it if the Senate were involved much more actively in 
helping to guide those kinds of budget decisions because they 
affect the quality of the instruction we provide to students. 
When faculty have to cover for another faculty member on PDA, 
it's not the university giving a PDA, it's that your colleagues 
are giving you a PDA. There are lots of interesting ways in 
which faculty end up covering for other faculty. She would like 
to see the Senate have a much more active role in determining 
priorities for these kinds of things that are perks and 
entitlements, but are also part of the master contract. The 
Senate, to her knowledge, has never been invited to the table to 
help prioritize, only to advise on cuts. They have been asked 
to help prioritize new initiatives but not in terms of ongoing 
support kinds of mechanisms. 
Kim MacLin, Department of Psychology and CETL Committee member, 
suggested the Senate receive the report as written by the 
committee and then address any recommendations the Senate may 
have as a separate issue. 
Senator Herndon commented on the Senate receiving the report 
versus accepting the report, that she didn't want the issue to 
be dropped and if the Senate receives it that might a better 
way. 
Chair Bankston clarified the motion in that once the hires are 
completed this issue can be put back on the table . 
• 
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Senator Soneson suggested that forming a committee to examine 
the most crucial teaching and learning needs, it is possible 
that we could find that there really are no crucial needs, in 
which case there would be no need for a center. Although they 
also may find that there are very serious needs, in which case 
we can then prioritize. Whether it's the top priority, that 
decision is left to be decided on down the road. Once the new 
president and provost are on board it may be part of their job 
to secure money to reinstate the center. To vote in favor of 
this motion would be to vote to recognize that this is 
important. 
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Senate Weeg commented on Senator Soneson's motion, noting that 
part of it is to determine the most crucial teaching needs. Who 
will determine that? 
Senator Soneson responded that the first task would be to form a 
Senate committee, which would clarify the most crucial learning 
needs, and formulate a clear vision of the mission. 
Senator Licari noted that it seems from Senator Soneson's 
comments that a vote in favor of this motion is a little bit 
more than just waiting around for a couple of years for this to 
pop up again. It seems that a vote now says that we recognize 
that we have to wait because we're hiring a new president and 
provost but once they're on board we'll move forward with re-
establishing the center. Is this just speeding up the first 
recommendation, which doesn't say anything beyond we'll have 
this discussion again in three to four year, or is this saying 
we'll wait, or is it more than that? 
Senator Soneson replied that his intention is two-fold; to speed 
up the process and not wait two or three years after they get 
here but take it up once we've achieved stability. Secondly, 
the task we should set before ourselves is not "yesu or "non but 
an examination of whether we need such a center, and if so, what 
those needs are with a committee formed at that point. 
Senator Strauss asked if Senator Soneson was thinking that this 
. committee begin working now so that when we have a new president 
and provost we actually know what kind of center we want, or was 
he thinking to wait two to three years down the road and then 
examine what kind of center we want? 
Senator Soneson replied that that was a good question. He's 
thinking faculty are not going to get too excited about this 
unless it's a live option, and right now it is not due to 
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funding. Until it is a live option, it's not going to be worth 
much of our time. 
Senator O'Kane suggested the motion be changed; instead of 
saying "as soon as they get hereu to "in a timely fashionu so 
they can get a flavor of the place before making such a 
decision. 
Senator Soneson responded that that's true, and if by 
formulating the motion this way, this would be part of our 
conversation about a president and provost, what they think 
about such a center, what kind commitments they might have to 
this, what kind of funding they might see appropriate for this. 
Senator Kaparthi asked that the motion be restated. 
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Senator Soneson moved that the Senate take up, in a timely 
fashion after the new president and provost are on board, the 
issue of reinstating the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching, 
and that the Senate at that time appoint a committee whose task 
is to clarify the most crucial teaching and learning needs 
across campus, and to formulate clear vision mission goals and 
purposes of such a center . 
Senator Hitlan noted that Senator Soneson's motion sounds like 
two recommendations and suggested separating them, with the 
reconsideration of the center first and the creating a committee 
second. 
Chair Bankston asked Senator Soneson if he was willing to accept 
that as a friendly amendment. 
Senator Soneson responded that if they are separated it would 
lose something and just be saying what has already been said in 
the report's first recommendation. There is a purpose to taking 
it up again. I 
Senator Heston asked Senator Soneson if, as he and his 
constituents see it, a new center would be desirable. 
Senator Soneson replied that a center is desirable but not 
obligatory. His motion is not saying that a center has to be 
set up but says they we are willing to reconsider these two 
things once campus leadership is stabilized. 
Senator Licari commented that part of the question is, at least 
in his mind, and why he's interested in separating the motion, 
• 
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is that the creation of this committee in giving it that charge, 
corning up with the crucial teaching and learning elements that 
need to be served on campus, is an implicit endorsement of the 
creation of such a new center. And it looks as if, by the 
Senate voting on this today, and saying "yes", this is something 
that we want because in a year or two we're going to create a 
committee that will actually create a mission of such a center. 
Senator Christensen stated that he still has heard nothing that 
makes him think that the first recommendation is not the best 
choice. He believes the issue is much bigger that a new 
president and provost. Recommendation number one states; " ... once 
the new President and the new Provost are established and 
familiar with UNI." It doesn't say as soon as they hit the 
ground and he believes that the issue is still when the 
university gets healthy, where do we want to spend our money? 
Senate Weeg noted that the report also conveyed that there may 
be teaching needs but whether those are best met by a Center for 
Excellence in Teaching and Learning was questioned. If the 
recommendation was to "appoint a committee whose task is to 
clarify the most critical teaching issues to be met by a center" 
in some ways is saying it's a foregone conclusion there would be 
a center and there may be other ways to meet those teaching 
needs. 
Voting on the motion as it stands, not split into two separate 
motions, resulted in the motion being defeated. 
Chair Bankston, noted in· summary, that the Senate has received 
the report. By receiving the report and not accepting the 
recommendations he will inform the Campus Advisory Group and the 
Campus Conversation group that the faculty are not supporting 
this as a primary initiative at this time. 
In response to Senator Herndon's question, Chair Bankston 
clarified the action, stating that the Senate has received the 
report but have not passed any motion asking for the re-
instatement of the center. 
Senator Heston commented that that is true for any other action 
that was recommended. 
Senator Soneson asked if it is reasonable to conclude that the 
issue of re-instating the center will not occur nor will the 
Senate consider it . 
• 
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Chair Bankston responded that at this time there has not been a 
motion that has been supported by the Senate to say that the 
Senate wants the center re-instated as a primary initiative and 
to be a part of the Campus Conversation. 
Motion by Senator Herndon to support recommendation #1 for the 
CETL report, "The question of creating a Center for Excellence 
in Teaching and Learning should be revisited by the Faculty 
Senate in three or perhaps four years, once the new President 
and the new Provost are established and familiar with UNI" so 
that it is not lost but is done in a timely fashion; second by 
Senator Christensen. 
Senate Christensen stated that he would prefer to accept the 
report as it is, thereby, implementing the recommendations 
rather than just accept the first recommendation. 
Senator Heston commented that if the Senate were to accept the 
report in its entirety, all six recommendations would become 
action items. The other option, as she had suggested earlier, 
is to take the recommendations one by one, and there might be 
recommendations that this body feels need to be put forth, such 
as the first recommendation. If we support the whole report, 
we're saying that yes, we're onboard with these recommendations 
and we will support action to move these things forward. 
Senator Herndon withdrew her motion. 
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Motion by Senator Christensen to accept the report, which will 
mean implementing the recommendations; second by Senator Heston. 
Motion passed. 
In response to Senator Vinton's question, Senator Heston 
responded that she could take this report to the Campus 
Conversation and let them know that the Senate has accepted it 
and will attempt to enact the recommendations. 
Chair Bankston stated that this report can become part of the 
Campus Conversation, and when the first recommendation is 
identified, it might be viewed as not being a primary initiative 
of the faculty at this time. Discussion followed and as Chair 
Bankston understands the Campus Conversation process, there will 
be a meeting in February where there will be breakout sessions. 
Senator Weeg noted that she hoped Recommendation #3, which is 
looking at how to best achieve excellent teaching on campus, 
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does not get lost in the process. Whether through a center, 
through constellation of other services, that also should be 
looked at. 
15 
Senator Heston suggested that at some point it would be useful 
for the Senate to talk about each of the recommendations and how 
we might move them forward. We have committed ourselves to 
supporting them by accepting the report, then as the leadership 
body of the faculty, it is our job to make sure they are moved 
forward. 
Chair Bankston stated that at a future meeting the Senate will 
try to operationalize each recommendation. 
Chair Bankston thanked the members of the Center for Excellence 
in Teaching and Learning Task Force for the time and effort they 
put into the project. Through Senator Basom's comment, the 
Senate is making a recommendation to the Provost that he make an 
inquiry to the current listing of the center being operational 
on the website and make changes. 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 
Emeritus Status request for Carl Bollwinkel, Department of 
Teaching, effective 8/05 
Motion to approve by Senator Christensen; second by Senator 
Tallakson. 
Senator Christensen stated that he worked with Dr. Bollwinkel 
for a number of years in the Department of Teaching, also during 
summers and in workshops. The last few years Dr. Bollwinkel 
worked out of the Center for Energy and Environmental Education 
doing environmental education projects. He innovated a number 
of environmental Ed programs and was involved with a number of 
Iowa teachers in the years he worked at UNI. 
Motion passed. 
Chair Bankston requested that the Senate move into Executive 
Session. 
Motion to move into Executive Session by Senator Heston; second 
by Senator Christensen. Motion passed . 
• 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn by Senator Strauss; second by Senator Soneson. 
Motion passed. 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 P.M. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Dena Snowden 
Faculty Senate Secretary 
